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Community Coffee Morning 10.30 - 12.00 noon 

Wednesday 19th May 

The George Inn, Longbridge 

We hope to hold one coffee morning this month.  

It is for everyone of all ages so please join us.  

Social distancing and Covid 19 regulations will be observed. 

Call Judy 844385 for further information or if you require transport. 

UPPER DEVERILLS VILLAGE HALL 
MONTHLY PUB NIGHT 

Friday 25th June 6.00 - 11.00 pm 
 BBQ — Rounders 
A relaxed pub night with other villagers, 

children/dogs welcome! 
Firkin beer, wine, spirits, soft drinks, crisps 

All cheaper than a pub! 
Facebook www.facebook.com/groups/upperdeverills 

 
 

New Orleans Jazz 
Returning to Horningsham Village Hall 

 Saturday 21st August 
This is their 7th concert at the hall! 

 We look forward to seeing you at this 
fantastic evening with some of the 
best jazz musicians in the country! 

Enquiries - please contact  
Richard Abbott on 840763 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/upperdeverills
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Dear Friends, 

 As I write it is just over a week after Easter Day, which 
came very early this year, even so, Spring has sprung and the 
natural world seems to be heralding what Christ Jesus has 
done for us in dying on the cross and rising to new life. The 
old has gone, the new has come with the Resurrection coinciding with the Jewish 
Festival of First Fruits, the first of the harvest offerings, given in thanks to God 
and trusting there would be greater abundance to follow – this is not accidental. 
Jesus in his Resurrection is a sign for us that there is life new life and when we 
trust in what he has done to show us the way to new life – we become part of 
God’s new creation. So, the natural world mirrors that great work. Our plum tree 
has burst into blossom with the flowering cherry not far behind, everywhere I 
look there are primroses, daffodils, celandine, tulips – lots of golden yellow - the 
colour the church uses for celebration. Today I pruned my vine back to the new 
buds and the fig tree is already forming fruit, by the time you read this in May 
there will be birds feeding their young – new life, new creation! 

I have become quite fascinated lately in a programme called ‘Homes Under 
the Hammer’ although I don’t watch it at the time it is scheduled, but later, often 
when I am cooking. I love to see how even some of the most dilapidated buildings 
can be brought to life and ready to be lived in again by someone who can see its 
potential and is prepared to take a chance on it - bidding at an auction and then 
devoting time and energy (not to mention money) in renovating a broken-down 
dwelling and making it whole again, giving it new life, new creation! 

This had me reflecting on how we can be like those broken-down dwellings, 
the damp and peeling plaster, dry rot, leaking pipes, the dated fixtures and 
fittings etc, representing the things that have caused us to feel broken, rundown, 
perhaps rejected and unloved. Some properties are spruced up fairly quickly with 
fresh décor and an updated kitchen and bathroom, but others need much more 
radical attention. Depending on what is the cause of our brokenness we will need 
more or less attention to be ready to live again to the full. Who will take a chance 
on us? Jesus! Be the highest bidder and pay the price? Jesus! Devote their whole 
life to healing us and making us whole – new life, new creation? Jesus! This is the 
message of Easter, only the One who created us in the first place can see the    
potential that exists in each one of us. God paid the highest price for us by       
becoming one with us in human flesh, Jesus the Son of God, and opened the way 
for us to be restored to new life – new creation!  What a blessing! If you are   
reading this and thinking you would like to know more or simply in need of some-
one to chat with do let us know! 

With love and prayers 

Gay 

 Rev Gay Maynard Tel: 01373 832490 / revgmaynard@gmail.com 
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Making it a Welcome Break 

The opening up of our churches at Easter has provided us 
with much joy. Resurrection hope has entered once again into 
our hearts and once again we can celebrate within our buildings 
and sing hymns just outside them. What is interesting about the 
resurrection accounts from the Gospels is that they take place both indoors and 
outdoors; in a garden and in a locked room, in a house and by the lakeside, on 
the road to Emmaus and up a mountain. Inside and outside is how the good 
news spread and the early church was born. Throughout this last year the 
church has also been inside and outside, making a difference in local              
communities through significant social action, and enabling worship via Zoom, 
YouTube, Facebook, and as small gatherings in church. It feels though that we 
have moved into a new phase, and during this month when we celebrate        
Ascension and Pentecost, we have an opportunity like no other before us. 

Ever since Easter many people are booking up a staycation as the country 
opens up once again and according to the news Dorset and Wiltshire are going 
to be on many holiday makers’ lists of places to visit. If we really believe in our 
risen and ascended Lord, and the power of the Holy Spirit we have the hope we 
all need in moving forward, not just for those of us who worship regularly but 
our neighbours, friends, and strangers also. Engaging with those who have 
attended worship online will be important going forward as will our hospitality 
and welcome to those who call in, pass by, and come to stay in our towns and 
villages. People are also going to be looking for space to reflect, to pray, to     
worship, to give thanks, for meaning. So, my challenge this month is that we   
fully prepare for the tourist season. Let us really go to town in demonstrating 
God’s hospitality and welcome inside and outside our buildings, and in doing so 
share the hope that we have in Jesus Christ abundantly and openly. 

           Bishop Karen 
Christian Aid week 10 - 16th May  

CA works with some of the world's most vulnerable      
communities in 29 countries in Africa, Asia, the Middle 

East, Latin America and the Caribbean. When emergencies strike in these     
countries, CA is there before, during and after to save lives and support people 
in the long term. They work in other countries and regions through the ACT    
Alliance and other partners, particularly around humanitarian emergencies such 
as the refugee crisis. They also help to build the capacity of poor and              
marginalised people to be better equipped to fight the climate crisis and the   
accompanying challenges and disasters. 

Due to coronavirus restrictions we have been unable to hold our fundraising 
Lent Lunches for Christian Aid so a special collection will be taken on Sunday 
16th May at Kingston, but you can also donate by going to christianaid.org.uk 

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/emergencies
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/emergencies/refugee-crisis
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Parish Admin help  

Now my children are grown up, I have returned to the Parochial 
Church Council (PCC). One of my roles is to help Rev Pauline with 
general admin and exploring some additional projects - please see 
below for the first one.  

 Calling Parish Parents! 
We would like to reach out to parents of young children 0-18 
in the Parish to assess the demographic and find out what 
you would like from your Church. Times have changed and 
people have moved on, especially post-Covid and groups 

and activities which were once very well supported have lapsed. What should 
come now and would you like to be involved? All ideas are very welcome and 
here are some for consideration: Messy Church (please see the website 
www.cleyhillchurches.org for full details), Holiday Clubs, Open Air/ Pet Services, 
Advent Activities and Crib Service. Please be in touch, especially if you are new 
to the Parish, have memories to share of what has been done in the past or 
have some time available to help out. The kettle is on/zoom at the ready and I’m 
looking forward to hearing from you. 

Sarah Humberstone Admin Assistant to Rev Pauline Reid 
cleyhillbeneficeoffice@gmail.com 

  Easter Reflections 
We are so thankful for the spring weather over the 
Easter weekend. On Easter Sunday the congregation 
at the open air socially distanced service at                

St Mary’s, Kingston, was blessed with glorious sunshine, blue skies and 
birdsong. Such wonderful conditions enabled families to meander 
around the villages to spot and enjoy wonderful displays of Easter eggs, 

bunting and multiple colourful decorations in homes and 
gardens. It is not just a rumour, I actually spotted an Easter 
bunny at work in Kingston. Thank you from the Upper 
Deverills village hall committee to all who donned their    
creative hats and made wonderful and humorous displays. 

  Val Spinks 
 

What an amazing surprise! I would like to say a very big thank 
you to everyone who very generously donated through the 
website and the kindness shown by the local villagers enabling 
me to replace items which were stolen from my outbuildings 

at the beginning of March. It was totally unexpected and has shown me just how 
much community spirit there is in Longbridge Deverill.  

Keith Light 
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Upper Deverills Village Hall 
As we gradually return to normal, we hope that you will 

join us at the hall for our usual summer activities.  
We will re-open in style with the Pub Night & Rounders match on Friday 25th 

June (see page 2). Food and drink will be served as usual, we plan for this to be an 
enjoyable and memorable evening meeting face to face again for the first time. 

The Duck Race on Saturday 17th July starting at Pope’s bridge and finishing 
with a barbeque in the field opposite the old school.  

There is another Pub Night & barbeque on Friday 30th July which we hope 
everyone will come along to and enjoy. 

The  main event of the summer is the annual Fete & Flower Show on Saturday 
21st August. This will follow our traditional format, so if you want to win some 
trophies then start planting your vegetables, painting your pictures and brewing 
your parsnip wine! In addition, we will extend the photographic element of the 
competitions. Last year's virtual show was a tremendous success, over 100       
entries, so we will use some of those ideas to add another dimension to the show. 

Longbridge Parish Hall 
The Village Hall is once more open for bookings subject to 

covid control. The Hall Committee members have been       
discussing what events to offer for the coming year and we 
have got a couple of ideas up our sleeves, however we would 
love to hear from you the villagers if you have any good ideas for events you 
might like to see, classes you may like to attend/offer and societies who may wish 
to use the Hall. Please think and make your thoughts known to any of the        
committee members - Julie Read, Debbie Graham, Anna Mead, Juliet Brathwaite,   
Sarah Wardall, Ian and Dympna Bell. We would really like to hear from you. There 
are two definite events planned for October with more details to follow:          
Hungrytown - Friday 15th October, a folk duo all the way from Vermont USA and 
the Harvest Supper - Saturday 23rd October. 

The Hall is coming out of lockdown with a fresh lick of paint and hopefully new 
curtains, and we are procuring staging units. Please contact Ian Bell on 840514 for 
any booking requests. 

Community Coffee morning  
Twenty one people came together outside, at the 

George in Longbridge, on Wednesday 21st April to   
enjoy the sunshine and good company of friends and 
neighbours. A welcome chance to see each other 
with the relaxing of Covid restrictions. Please join us 
on Wednesday 19th May, see page 2 for details, we look forward to seeing you.  
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Farewell to the Deverills Valley & Crockerton WI 
All members met in March 2020 for our AGM at which, following previous   

discussions ladies unanimously voted, with much regret in view of a decline in 
members and advancing years for most present, to cease our group membership 
at Christmas 2020. We are proud Deverill Valley and Crockerton WI has enjoyed 
100 years of wonderful friendship, contributed greatly to our local community, 
supporting each other over the years, embracing family issues as they occurred 
and had fun together. It was agreed the best point to disband was on our 100th 

anniversary. Plans were made to hold a celebration       
supper followed by the unveiling of a beautiful banner, 
made especially for us by Pat Wood, in our meeting hall 
marking our 100 years in the village. Sadly Covid 19       
intervened, we could not go ahead. When a small chink 
appeared between lockdowns, we did manage to have a 
small celebration tea party with a birthday cake for       
members only. If Covid conditions allow we plan to have a 
small farewell lunch in August this year and place the   
banner in the hall on that occasion. 

I offer my sincere thanks to our treasurer Janet Budgen who has tirelessly 
toiled over our accounts for many years and to our secretary Julie Wallder, we 
are indebted to them for their dedication, hard work and commitment to our WI. 
Thank you both for all you have done to ensure the smooth running of our group.  

I know many of our loyal ladies will miss our meetings, however our long      
friendships will live on. Thank you to all who gave so much in the 100 years of WI   
values in our villages. 

     Sue Bohana 

The Longbridge Deverill Social History Group  
The Social History Group was formed 15 years ago. Its aim 

was to research and publish a book of parish memories. Grants 
from the AONB and Awards 4All covered production costs    
enabling every household in the Parish to be given a book. Surplus copies were 
sold and the proceeds paid into a Nationwide Treasurers Trust interest bearing 
account. Over £1,000.00 was given locally to the Longbridge Parish Hall etc. over 
the years. Earlier this spring the remaining Group members agreed to disband 
and close the account. The balance of £640.00 has provided a small gift for    
Longbridge Parish Hall and over £500.00 to Wilts Air Ambulance. Any            
householder who still has their copy may like to loan it to a new residents. 

Jill Russell – former Group secretary  
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SERVICES PARISH OF DEVERILLS & HORNINGSHAM 

Sunday  Easter 5  

2nd May Kingston 8.00 am  Holy Communion 
 Longbridge  10.30 am  Morning Worship 

Sunday Easter 6 

9th May  Kingston 10.30 am  Holy Communion  
 Christian Aid collection  (see page 4) 

Sunday Easter 7 

16th May Brixton 10.30 am  Holy Communion 

 Kingston 5.00 pm   Rogation service 

Sunday Pentecost 

23rd May Longbridge 10.30 am  Holy Communion  

Sunday Trinity  

30th May Horningsham 10.30 am Benefice Holy Communion 

Sunday Trinity 1 

6th June  Kingston 8.00 am  Holy Communion 
 Longbridge 10.30 am   Morning Worship 
 

 CHURCH CLEANERS FOR MAY 

             Longbridge - contact Maggi Ratcliffe 840405  
              Brixton  - Sheelagh Brown & Christine Rose 
                  Kingston - Judy Munro & Sarah Fagan  

    CHURCH FLOWER ARRANGERS FOR MAY 
      Kingston                   Brixton              Longbridge 

2nd May Val Spinks Pony Burridge   Jo Steptoe 
9th May Clare Mounde  Pony Burridge   Kate Plastow 
16th May  Clare Mounde Sally Buchan-Jones Kate Plastow  
23rd May  Pam Lea Sally Buchan-Jones  Margot Judd  
30th May   Pam Lea Pat Allard Margot Judd 

REGISTER  
Funerals - our thoughts are with the family 

Margaret Jones Monday 12th April at Longbridge Deverill 

Karen Cromey of Longbridge Nursing Home Friday 30th April at Corsley  
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SERVICES PARISH OF CORSLEY & CHAPMANSLADE 

Sunday Easter 5  

2nd May Chapmanslade 9.30 am  Holy Communion 

Sunday Easter 6 

9th May  Flower Meadow 10.00 am Rogation Service  

Sunday Easter 7 

16rd May Corsley 11.00 am  Matins 

Sunday Pentecost 

23rd May  Corsley 9.30 am   Holy Communion 

Sunday Trinity 

30th May  Horningsham 10.30 am Benefice Holy Communion 

Sunday Trinity 1 

6th June  Corsley 9.30 am  Holy Communion 

Zoom links will be sent out prior to services, contact Rev Gay Maynard for link 

The Deverills, Crockerton & Horningsham 50/50 Club 
It’s not too late to join the Club! 

April winners: £50 Claire Gray and £25 Margaret Chandler  
 

The valley’s 50/50 club raises funds to help preserve our four 
beautiful churches. It does not raise money for the wider church 

but for the benefit of all who live in the valley. Each member pays £24 per year 
and proceeds are divided 50/50, half to support the churches and half as prizes, 

£50 and £25 each month, with extra prizes at Christmas. Winners’ names are      
published monthly in the Parish News.  

For more details on how to join please contact Diana Abbott: 840763 /      
decabbott@gmail.com / 29 The Marsh, Longbridge Deverill, BA12 7EA  

 

Please go to the Benefice of the Cley Hill Villages 
website www.cleyhillchurches.org 

Where you will find all the information you need 
about our benefice, churches, services, numerous links,  

      contact details and much more. 
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Wylye Valley Art Trail 2021 Saturday 1st – Sunday 9th May  
 Over 140 artists and craftspeople will be on show in 48 venues; in 
studios, workshops, galleries, group exhibitions and virtual              
exhibitions. Artists range from regionally and nationally acclaimed 
to those working locally, to others just discovering their talents. 

Each has a unique vision contributing to the exciting cultural profile of this part of 
the county. Once again, there’s a range of exciting art to see in the Deverill Valley: 
Venue 4: Upper Deverills Village Hall, Kingston Deverill, BA12 7HG.  
Deverill Valley Art Group. Affordable paintings and drawings on a variety of subjects 
and media. Artists include: Dinah Barnes, Jenny de Sausmarez, Mary Hickling,    
Rosemary Knott, Charles Lane, Pamela Lea, Marianne Marrs, Hilary McFarland,     
Isobel Naughton, Norma Payne, Christina Phillimore. 
Venue 5: Monkton House, Monkton Deverill, Warminster, BA12 7EX  
Bridget Beattie. Animal, still life and local landscape painting. Virginia de Chenecey 
Gem-set jewellery, signet rings, earrings and necklaces.  
Venue 6: Lakeside Garden Centre, Crockerton, BA12 8AP.  
Jennie Gilling Mixed media work of landscapes where weather is ever present, using 
layers and texture, folded book structures of poems plus unframed cyanotypes.    
Jane Gibson Porcelain and stoneware wheel thrown vessels, altered and added to, 
forming jugs, bottles, bowls and crazy teapots, brightly glazed with gold lustre.      
Cath Bloomfield Small collaged sculpture, drawings and collagraph prints. Inspired 
by lockdown fever! Sarah Truscott Handwoven rugs, scarves and wall-hangings,  
inspired by the movement and stillness of graduated colour. 
Venue 7: Bull Mill Arts, Bull Lane, Crockerton. BA12 8AY.  
Nick Andrew Contemporary colourist painting based on nearby river, meadow and 
forest landscape. Also, local and London drawing projects. Tanya Hinton Unique and 
unusual paintings of creatures in oil on reclaimed wood. Olivia Clifton-Bligh Limited 
edition bronze sculptures cast from wax and honeycomb; hand burnished and       
illuminated linocut prints. Sally Alexander Gilding & lacquer studio. A collection of 
art works and interior decoration inspired and evolved from nature’s pollinators. 
Stephanie Gilbert Jewellery Individual designs from precious metals. Special and 
unusual orders welcomed. 40 years' experience. Philip Leevers Mixed media, oil and 
collage paintings based on woods at Bull Mill and cliffs on the Cornish coast.          
Joanna Sims Local landscape oil and mixed media paintings, focussing on Salisbury 
Plain. Also, Penwith based gouache/acrylics and life drawings in pastel.  
Venue 8: Woodcroft Wood, Five Ash Lane, Crockerton, Warminster BA12 7BH.    
Spencer Nugent Conceptual art, Immersive art: ‘The Woven Chair’. Interactive art 
celebration in a beautiful woodland setting. Admission: Adults: £12 / under 16s: £5. 

All events will be adhering to Covid guidance. More information about venues 
can be found in the Wylye Valley Art Trail brochures free from Tourist Information     
Centres and other locations. See www.wvat.co.uk and follow links to the Wylye    
Valley Art Trail facebook and instagram pages for updates and more images.  
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Behind the Hedge - secrets of Corsley House revealed 
Corsley House, near Longleat, started life as a 

picturesque farmhouse in the early 18th century, 
resembling a fairy tale castle with leaded windows 
and stone turrets. In 1812 the prosperous Barton 
family hired renowned Bath Architect John Pinch 
the elder to add a substantial Greek revival         
addition lending the house a unique character with 
one entrance feeling much older than the other. Most of the outbuildings have 
been unaltered, including an apple store with its original interior and a listed 
grain store built on staddle stones. The gem of the garden is the Walled Garden 
with its spectacular view of Cley Hill. The garden, returned to its former glory, 
would have kept the family and staff substantially self-sufficient all year long. 
The wave lawn is a new addition which undulates along the Georgian side of the 
house. For the first time in decades Corsley House is opening its   gardens to the 
public from 11.00 am - 4.00 pm on Sunday 18th July. There will be Guided tours 
of the gardens, Woodfired Pizzas, a Pimm’s Bar, Tea and Coffee,  Children’s   
entertainment, a Messy church tent and much more.  

Timed tickets £5 contact 01373 832 074 / email chogtickets2021@gmail.com 
All proceeds to Corsley & Chapmanslade churches. 

 

Monkton House - Venue 5 
 

Wylye Valley Art Trail 1st to 9th May 10.30 am – 5.30 pm daily 

Virginia de Chenecey will show her beautiful original jewellery  

Bridget Beattie will be exhibiting animal, local landscape, 

still life paintings & drawings.  

There will be cards and baskets to buy, 

a Spring garden to explore and refreshments: 

homemade soups, hot drinks and cakes.  

 

The Deverill Valley Art Group 
 (formerly ‘Look and See’)  

Participating in the Wylye Valley Art Trail 

 Upper Deverills Village Hall  

Saturday 1st to Sunday 9th May 

10.30 am – 5.30 pm daily 

(Closed Thursday, 6th May for election) 

Please come and see us, we look forward to welcoming  you. 
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Longbridge Deverill Parish Council 
Local elections are being held on 6th May; the nominations 

have been published with 6 of the 8 seats on the Parish Council 
receiving nominations. This means the election is uncontested and 
the persons nominated will automatically become Councillors. This leaves the 
Parish Council with a deficit of two Councillors, if you want to support your 
community by continuing the ongoing work of the last 4 years or wish to find 
out more, please contact the Parish Clerk Nikki Spreadbury-Clews, details on 
page 14. The next meeting will be the Annual meeting of the Parish Council on 
Monday 10th May at 7.00 pm, it is hoped to hold the meeting in the village 
hall but numbers will be limited due to Covid measures. For full minutes and 
agenda please visit the Parish Council website or contact the clerk see page 14. 

Upper Deverills Parish Council 

Parish Council Elections 
Wiltshire Council's Returning Officer received an insufficient 

number of nomination papers from prospective Candidates for 
an election to take place on Thursday 6th May. Two candidates 
were put forward and they are both duly elected unopposed, they are Richard 
Munro and Louise Stratton. Therefore, there is another chance for parishioners 
to put themselves forward to be elected onto the Council and again, we       
encourage people to come forward and represent the Upper Deverills, from 
Brixton Deverill, Monkton and Kingston Deverill. This second election will take 
place within 35 days of the original date of 6th May, we will advertise the date 
in due course as well as the date of the next Parish Council meeting via the  
noticeboards and website.  
For more information please visit Parish Council website upperdeverills.co.uk 

Crockerton CE Primary School - vacancy 
We are looking to appoint an MDSA, pay Scale 1, for 7 hours 

per week term time only; the closing date for applications is 21st 
May 12.00 noon. The role requires the collection of the school 
lunches from Wylye Valley school each day and delivery to Crockerton School, 
then supervision of the children during lunch. The ideal candidate must have 
use of a vehicle to transport the lunch boxes (usually 3 large insulated           
containers). We offer a supportive and friendly team with a caring ethos and 
enthusiastic children. The school is committed to safeguarding children’s     
welfare and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Please 
contact the school office to arrange a visit or to request an application form. 
Applicants will be subject to a full DBS check before appointment is confirmed. 
Tel: 212168 Email:  admin@crockerton.wilts.sch.uk 
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Nature Notes 
We desperately need rain; it is lovely to have dry weather to get outside but 

the ground is very dry and cracking up like it does in summer. Nothing thrives 
without water, even the hardy perennials like pulmonaria are wilting. We have 
also had overnight frosts, some of them quite hard, the blossom on the cherry 
trees and magnolia have been scorched, such a shame when they were looking 
lovely. The temperature has been lower than normal for this time of the year, I 
am sure that is why the daffodils have lasted longer. The hard ground has made it 
difficult for birds that dig for worms and grubs; blackbirds, thrushes and starlings. 
We have got several pairs of blackbirds collecting food; I have been putting out 
soaked dried mealworms and they disappear rapidly. I know the 
whereabouts of one blackbird nest; in the shrubbery behind the 
feeders. Yesterday the nesting pair had double trouble with    
predators; in the morning there was a persistent magpie         
bothering them and then just at dusk a neighbour’s cat was      
upsetting them, I am hoping the nest is still thriving. 

The bird feeders are busier now, we have siskins coming to feed, I always think 
of them as small greenfinches. I saw a male great spotted woodpecker this   
morning feeding on sunflower hearts, they seem to prefer them to fat or peanuts, 
everything likes the sunflower hearts and they are the most expensive! 

We don’t have moorhens coming to the pond now but we do have mallards. 
There were two ducks and a drake this morning, I am sure they were not the    
usual ones as they were wary of me, my regulars come to me for food. We have a 
little egret and a heron visiting to fish, both get chased away when seen, but I am 
sure they sneak in when we are not on guard. I have not seen any fish for a time 
so I think they have depleted the stock. I am just beginning to see tadpoles, at the 
moment they look like black debris in the water with the occasional one           
presenting as a proper tadpole with head and flicking tail; I have only seen black 
ones, toad tadpoles, frog ones are brown in colour. A pair of grey wagtails have 
been feeding on the pond surface, walking over the curly waterweed which is still 
causing concern, and a pair of pied wagtails have been feeding on the lawn.  

In the warm weather queen wasps have emerged from hibernation 
in the house and garage, and it has been good to see butterflies on 
the wing on sunny days, brimstone, peacock, small tortoiseshell; I 
am looking out for orange tip now. 
There are a number of house sparrows building nests, one in the 

swift box again and another in the roof space near the back door of the garage. I 
have seen feathers being collected and long bits of grass, I am sure there are 
nests in the honey suckle on the side of the house too. I saw my first swallow   
yesterday and I am hoping that ‘ours’ will be back in the stables soon.  

Jane Trollope (written 18th April) 
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LOCAL COUNCILS, SOCIETIES, GROUPS etc. 

Longbridge Deverill Parish Council 

www.crockertonlongbridgeandhilldeverill.co.uk  

Caroline Sawyer 840585 (Chair)  Kate Plastow 840975 (Vice Chair)

Richard Baxter 212918   David Searle 213767 

Martin McDermott 216939  Nigel Spreadbury-Clews 216660  

   Nikki Spreadbury-Clews (Clerk) 07986 880164 or longbridgedeverillpc@gmail.com  
 

Upper Deverills Parish Council (from 10th May) 

www.upperdeverills.co.uk 

Until 10th May: Chris Rose 840011, Kathryn Clarke 844216, Gillian Flint 844507 

 Louise Stratton 844105 

From 10th May: Richard Munro (844385) 

Laura Napper (Clerk) 07971 368742 or clerk@upperdeverills.co.uk  
 

Wiltshire Councillor Fleur de Rhé-Philipe 213193 

Member of Parliament Dr Andrew Murrison 01225 358584 

Wiltshire Council 0300 456 0100 

Sir James Thynne Almshouse Sue Jackson 840322 (Trustee) 

Longbridge Deverill Parish Hall Ian Bell 840514 (Bookings) 

Upper Deverills Village Hall Ted Flint 844507 (Chair) John Lea 844325 (bookings) 

Crockerton Village Committee Marion Thomas 213739 (Chair) 

Deverills Cricket Club Ed Read 840835 (Captain)  

Community Police - Local Officer (Rural) 

PCSO Leigh Holcombe 9548 – leigh.holcombe@wiltshire.police.uk or call 101 

Neighbourhood Watch Deverills & Crockerton Dympna Bell 840514 

Warminster Link Scheme (Longbridge, Hill Deverill etc) 211655  

Mere Link Scheme (Upper Deverills etc) 01747 860096 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset Gliding Club, Kingston Deverill 844095 

Post Office: Lakeside Garden Centre, Crockerton: Mon 9.00 - 12.00, Fri 9.00 - 12.00 

 

http://www.upperdeverills.co.uk
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F  U  T  U  R  E    E  V  E  N  T  S 

 Wylye Valley Art Trail Saturday 1st - Sunday 9th May See p10 & 11 

 Elections Thursday 6th May See p12 

 Annual meeting of Longbridge Parish Council Monday 10th May See p12/14 

 Christian Aid Week 10th - 16th May See page 4 

 Community Coffee Morning Wednesday 19th May See p2 

 Bag a Bargain Wednesday 9th June See p2 

 Upper Deverills Pub Night with Rounders & BBQ Friday 25th June See p2/6 

 Upper Deverills Duck Race & BBQ Saturday 17th July See p6 

 Behind the Hedge Sunday 18th July See p11 

 Upper Deverills Pub Night & BBQ Friday 30th July See p6 

 Upper Deverills Summer Fete and Flower Show  Saturday 21st August  See p6 

 New Orleans Jazz Night Saturday 21st August See p2 

 Upper Deverills Pub Night & BBQ Friday 27th August  

 Wiltshire Historic Churches Ride & Stride Saturday 11th September  

 Upper Deverills Autumn Feast Saturday 11th September  

 Upper Deverills Pub Night & Chilli Con Carne Friday 24th September  

 Hungrytown duo Friday 15th October See p6 

 Longbridge Hall Harvest Supper Saturday 23rd October See p6 

 Upper Deverills Pub Night & Chilli Con Carne Friday 29th October  

 Upper Deverills Quiz Night  & Bread and Cheese Friday 12th November  

 Remembrance Sunday Curry Lunch Sunday 14th November  

 Upper Deverills Pub Night & Chilli Con Carne Friday 26th November  

 Upper Deverills Children’s Christmas party Saturday 18th December  

 Village Carol Service Sunday 19th December  

Filing Cabinet 
For sale (donation to church funds) Silverline steel ‘coffee and cream’ 

four-drawer anti-tilt filing cabinet in tidy condition with two keys and 
forty suspension files. Please call Peter Everall 840186 if interested. 
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PARISH OF DEVERILLS AND HORNINGSHAM 
 

Churches SS Peter & Paul the Apostles, Longbridge Deverill BA12 7DL 
 

St Michael the Archangel, Brixton Deverill BA12 7EJ 
 

St Mary the Virgin, Kingston Deverill BA12 7HE 
 

St John the Baptist, Horningsham BA12 7LW 
 

Clergy Rev Pauline Reid, Rectory, 6 Homefields, Longbridge   
 

 Email: revpauline@btinternet.com 841290 
 

 Associate Priest Rev Gay Maynard  01373 832490 
 
 

Licenced Lay Ministers  Robert Shuler  844291 
 John Budgen 218203 

Church Wardens Maggi Ratcliffe (Longbridge Deverill) 840405 
 

   Richard Lucas (Brixton Deverill) 841164 
 
 

   Robert Shuler (Kingston Deverill) 844291 
 

  Tim Moore (Horningsham) 844336 

PCC Treasurer Ian Meadows 216649 

PCC Secretary Hilary McFarland  212206 

Church Electoral Roll Officer Diana Abbott 840763 

Parish News Editor Judy Munro 844385 

Organist Mr John Budgen 218203 

Benefice Safeguarding Officer Rev Pauline Reid 841290 

Benefice Admin Assistant Sarah Humberstone 
 cleyhillbeneficeoffice@gmail.com 

 

 Contact the Editor and the Website 

Parish News Editor: Judy Munro 844385 

Contributions for the Parish News by post to 

Whitepits Lodge, Kingston Deverill, Warminster, BA12 7HD 

or by email: judymunro@btinternet.com  

Please remember the deadline is 15th of the month - Thank you  

Website: Benefice of Cley Hill Villages www.cleyhillchurches.org 

http://www.cleyhillchurches.org/198787868022.htm

